Make a script for the picture:

What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

________________________ : ______________________

Name : What they person is saying...

________________________ : ______________________
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__________________ : __________________________________________
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What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.
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_________________ : ____________________________
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What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>What they person is saying...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
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<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>What they person is saying...</th>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Make a script for the picture:

What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

________________________ : ______________________________________
     Name                          What they person is saying...

________________________ : ______________________________________
     Name                          What they person is saying...
Make a script for the picture:

What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

____________ : __________________________________________

Name What they person is saying...

____________ : __________________________________________

Name What they person is saying...
Make a script for the picture:

What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

_________________________ : ________________________________

Name                                      What they person is saying...

_________________________ : ________________________________

Name                                      What they person is saying...
Make a script for the picture:

What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

_________________________ :  __________________________
Name                        What they person is saying...

_________________________ :  __________________________
Name                        What they person is saying...
Make a script for the picture:

What are they saying? Are there other characters? Work together to make a talking story for the picture.

______________________ : ____________________________
Name                      What they person is saying...

______________________ : ____________________________
Name                      What they person is saying...